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INTRODUCTION 

Low molecular weight hydroxy terminated polyethylene (HTPE, Mitsubishi Kasei 
America, Inc.) is one of the most inert polyols which can be used to prepare 
high molecular weight polyurethanes and other block copolymers. The inertness 
of the soft segment contributes to an increased solvent resistance of the 
resulting polymers. The electrical properties, hydrolysis resistance and 
oxidative stability of polyethylene-based polyurethanes compared to other 
Polyurethane elastomers makes them useful in many commercial applications1. 
Block copolymers with non-hydrogen bonding soft phases are also useful as model 
materials in which the importance of chemical and morphological features in 
determining the properties of the polymers can be studied. 

Several groups have studied the chemistry2 and properties3'4 of hydroxy 
terminated polyethylene from other sources. The study of hydroxy terminated 
polybutadiene (HTPBD) is also relevant to this research, since the HTPE used is 
prepared from HTPBD by complete hydrogenation. 

Preliminary reports about the properties of HTPE and polyurethane elastomers 
prepared from it have appeared ' .  This paper will include more complete 
results and discussions of the chemical structure of the polyol, the synthesis 
of polyurethane copolymers from the polyol and common diisocyanates and the 
synthesis of block copolymers, immersion experiments in which the solvent 
resistance of the polymers was evaluated, thermal analysis including dynamic 
mechanical analysis and results of combined X-ray - DSC experiments on the 
polyurethane samples. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Characterization of HTPE 

Gel permeation chromatography was performed on the HTPE in toluene at 35°C 
using a Waters chromatography system equipped with a R401 refractive index 
detector. A Jordi column oven was used to maintain constant temperature. Two 
Waters Ultrastyragel columns, a 500 A0 and a 1000 A0, were connected in series 
and used for the analysis. 

Vapor phase osmometry was performed using a Hitachi-Perkin-Elmer 115 
Molecular Weight apparatus calibrated with benzil at 55°C using toluene as the 
solvent. 

IR experiments were run on a Perkin-Elmer 1740 Infrared Fourier Transform 
Spectrometer in the ATR mode. — 

The Raman spectrum of the HTPE was obtained with a Spex FTR/IR FT-Raman 
spectrometer using an exciting line of 1064 nanometers. The waxy HTPE contained 
in a glass vial was placed in the beam of the instrument. One hundred scans 
were collected and the resolution of the spectrum was 4 cm-1. 

NMR experiments, both *H AND 13C were performed on a Varian XL200 in 
deuterated benzene. 

Polymer Synthesis 
Distribution/ 
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B± 
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in Fi^rfriC?ipSnoVCtUr^ °f ^ farting polY°1 **  düsocyanates are shown in Figure 1. The polyurethane copolymers were prepared by mixing oolvol 
preheated to 120°C with a 10 % excess (in equivalents) of d?Sc?aKj at 
^ZJ^il*?™  in-a Po^thST1«» beaker. The mixture was degassed under 
hadTen treated XT!? *? ***«  ^ int° a Stainless stee? mold ^ 1200C    ?h!n SS? wlthmold release. The samples were cured for two hours at 
120 C, then cooled and removed from the mold. In the case of aliphatic 
hnhh??TateS' dtbutyltin Pirate was sometimes required as a cataljst. A 
of5?»fS r^6 T"9, ^ me^lene bis(4-phenylisocyanate) (MDI) could not 
be obtained by this technique, but with the addition of dilute HCl the reaction 
was slowed so that the reacting polymer mixture could be poured into the mold 

The block copolymers were prepared by heating the HTPE, the toluene 
diisocyanate (mi, a mixture of 80 % 2,4- and 20% 2,6- isomers) the 
l,4-butanediol(BD) and in some cases a BD - trimethylolpropa^e (ra?) fixture 
separately to 120°C. First, the TDI was added to the HTPE in a disposeable 
beaker and thoroughly mixed and then the preheated chain Lände?"fS££e 

va^for^O to ^%add6H "* ^^hly mixed. The mixture was degassä under 
S^lfS  ?   6° *econds' P°ured into a steel mold, which had been coated 
with mold release and preheated, and cured for 16 hours at 120°C. 

Polyurethane Characterization 

nf Jhe solvent resistance of the polyurethanes was studied by immersing disks 
of one inch m diameter and 0.050 inches thick in a liquid of interest It 
approximately 22°C. The samples were removed from the jars? batted dr? and 

Tell olten ITSr.SerValf' m°re °ften at «* ^"^ °* tne ex^eriLnfand less often as the experiment progresses. When the weight of the sample olw 
sorbed liquid reached a constant value, the experiments ended.  P  P 

system Thermal analysis was carried out on a Perkin Elmer System 7 thermal analvsis 
-^.em  Low temperature transitions were determined on a  DSC-7 wiSdfor 
ZTalTll^t^^f  ChUled With lic^id ^trogen. The sample Sbet was 
B???hE? ultra"high purity helium, while the glovebox waHnirged^iS 
ultra-high purity nitrogen. Samples weighing between 10 and 15 m? were placed in 

Is3? at^Oo/Ä^T Panf' ChUled t0 -120°C' «*" heafced f?om -120°"c to 
ä^e^age^uel-foTtw^^L^5 G*M **<*'  "* *» ValU6S ^ted "• 

Above-ambient transitions were studied using a DSC-7 equipped with an 
intercooler. The sample chamber and the glovebo? were purged wiS ultra-high 

SEinLE'ST?- San?l6S W6i?hing betwee" 10 «* 15 «9^£ encapsulated in 
5?iXS J not1 ***&*  containers sealed with Viton brings. Samples were 
iSliSnS ° C;h

heated at 20°/minute to 100°C, then cooled to 0°C It 
and second runs  ^   ™  ^^ "* ValUSS are reP°rted for *** the first 

„^t™6311!!? e^Pefinents were carried out on the HTPE and one of the TDI-HTPE 
copolymers by placing the samples (encapsulated in stainless s?eel sam^le^ns 
,*™f W1^h °ZrtnrJ  in ** DSC cel1' heafcing from 0»C to 40»C (35«C rb? the 
copolymer) and holding for 30 minutes, cooling to 0°C scannino a? ?n°r/m?n ♦-. 
J00 nno^°0ling to 50»C,(45°C) holding'for 30 minutes?'cooing ?o 5°C seaming 
Eii£°£ a"in f-d rePeating at 10° intervals until the transitions ocS™d 9 below the annealing temperature (about 90°C). occurred 



-,„,Jrhe ashore-Rebound and Shore A Hardness were measured usinq ASTM methods D 
2632 and D 2240 respectively. 

Tensile properties were measured using ASTM method D638 Type V. 

Dynamic mechanical analysis was performed using a Rheometrics RDS-7700 
Samples were cut to 13x64 mm and were 1.3-1.5 mm thick. The temperature was 
in^afed at 2°c/min from -H0°C to 150°C or higher with a strain settinq of 
0.496 -&    and a frequency of 6.28 radians per second. 

Thermomechanical analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Thermo- 
mechanical Analyzer TMS-1 with a Perkin-Elmer UU-1 temperature program 
controller. Samples were 1.3-1.5 mm thick. The weight used on the TMA probe 
was 20 g. The heating rate was 20°C/min. Samples were heated in a helium 
atmosphere from -100°C to the softening point of the sample or to a maximum of 
ct /U L. ■ 

Polyethylene-based urethane elastomers were studied at elevated temperatures 
using both small and wide angle X-ray scattering at the SUNY beamline at 
National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, 
NY  The same apparatus was used for both types of experiments, changing the 
working distance between the specimen and the detector in order to shift between 
the small- and the wide-angle experiments. Supplementary SAXS data sets for the 
determination of the electron density variance were obtained through use of a 
Kratky camera employing infinite-slit optics and a conventional X-ray generator. 
On both instruments, the same wavelength of 0.154 nm was used. The synchrotron 
experimental setup is particularly adaptable, because of the short time in which 
a pattern may be obtained, for studying kinetic effects9 and annealing effects10 

involving the multiphase microstructure of segmented polyurethanes. On the 
other hand, the Kratky camera was valuable for the determination of density 
variance, since it was set up to span a wider angular range. As will be shown, 
this is a matter of importance for the density variance determination. 

Details of the experimental setup have been published7"10, while the 
theoretical methodology used to analyze the small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) 
data is fully described elsewhere*~1X. One parameter measured by the SAXS 
experiment is the electron density variance, measured by the Porod invariant 
method. The electron density variance <(Ap)2> is defined as the average squared 
fluctuation in electron density p from its mean value p    for the polymer 
Such a quantity is determined by the Porod Invariant metnöä7which involves an 
integral Q of the SAXS intensity over all scattering space, defined by: 

+00 

Q - X of I(q) dq, (1) 
0 

where the intensity I(q) is a function of the variable q, given by 

q - (4n/X) sin 9, 

in which X is the wavelength and 9 is half the scattering angle 29. In equation 
(l), the power p is 1 for an infinite-slit instrument, such as the Kratky 
camera, and 2 for the pinhole optics used with synchrotron instrument. From the 
Porod Invariant Q and with the use of suitable calibration and instruments 



factors  one may calculate the electron density variance <(Ap )2>. Since no 
instrument provides intensity data at either endpoint of 0 and» of the 
integration, extrapolations at both ends are required to complete the 
i^?fa^10n' ? fc4S regard the Porod Invariant values obtained with the Kratky 
SSr rSLPrJ   ^ since' in.these experiments, the Kratky camera spanned a 
wider range of q values, reducing the dependence upon such extrapolations. In 
practice the variance results from the Kratky camera are reported in absolute 
r^;jf-   ?6Jariance results fr°* the synchrotron heating experiments are 
f£r«Sr/VSat£VVern,S' aS the ratio of ^ ^"ent value to its value at the start of the heating experiment. 

For an ideal two-phase system with sharp boundaries the electron density 
variance is given by: * 

<(ApJ2> = ^ *2 (Pi - p2)2 (3) 

where «j..   and p.   are the volume fraction and the electron density of the ith 
phase.    Thus as a sample goes from microphase separated, as at ambient 
SSr^™6; t0 hom°9eneous (complete phase mixing), as at above an upper phase 
separation temperature, where Pl  - p2,  the variance will go from finiteto zero. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chemical Characterization of HTPE 

The HTPE is a waxy solid which liquifies at about 85°C.    Gel permeation 
we^^L^ ?n ^ P°lyetITlene *« Performed in toluene and thl Secular 
SS«Sn^f;i-???,Xned/elftiv? t0 P^^ene.    The chromatogram exhibits a 
Sc !iS ^"^i?1 °f molecula* weights. The number average molecular weight 
was 3160,  the weight average was 8640 and the polydispersity 2.74.    Vapor Phase 

GPC°r:suTtyieThfe™Ä-aVera£ ^T^ ^ °?334°'  consisJnfwi^the 
i5Sn      n'    .        .u^    aJent weight,  as determined by end group titration, was 
1230      Dividing the number average molecular weight by the titrated value 

XriävS S-?nCii0n?ityi?5 2'\ f°r this Sampl^    ™e n»anufacturer sStes that the2polyol has a functionality of 1.5-3.0, but on average is approximately equal 

hn*J?* HT5LÜJ?repare!l *Y nydrogenation of hydroxy functional!zed poly- 
at 1650 ^^hi'p N° d0Ublf ^ are preSent in the Raman spectruTabsorbing at 1650 cm    . The Raman spectrum (see Fig. 2)  indicates a high concentration of 

ol^L?r°UPS' **£ f50^ at 29°° <*    '    These result from thTSSSSSoS of vinyl groups, which are present to the extent of 20 % of the repeat units in 

£enSre^dP2!POlyBD ^ EU At°Chem)'    Vinyl COntent as high S 55^ has 

Functionalities for HTPBD have been reported between 1.9 and 2.6. Several 
often'vieldf^lio^1^ f°l P0^1* P^red from butadiene, which also mosf 
published"-1^ functionality usually exceeds 2.0, have been 

n*rr!ÜJ ^ro9enation of «P*0 *as been studied, but in that work, only 65 
percent saturation was achieved3.    A comparison of the properties of 
polyurethanes prepared from HTPBD with HTPE will be discussed later 



The H and  C spectra for HTPE are shown in Fig. 3. From XH NMR, the 
estimated concentration of vinyl groups in the HTPBD from which the HTPE is made 
is slightly over 20% the total repeat units, equivalent on average to a vinyl 
group every eighteenth carbon atom. The proton NMR integration calculates to a 
vinyl group about every sixteenth carbon atom. This means that between 20 and 25 
« of the monomer repeat units are vinyl groups and that the HTPBD used to 
I^S?re ^e UP13 *S Very similar in structure to Poly BD R45M (formerly Arco 
R45M).  Another interesting feature of both the proton and carbon NMR is the 
presence of more than one peak in the region where carbon atoms and protons 
associated with alcohols occur. These peaks occur at 3.5-3.6 and 4.36 in the 
proton spectrum. There is more than one type of alcohol present, a primary  , 
S5S to.a4.f|

:raigt chain sequence and a primary on a carbon atom adjacent to a 
5?? £j£int ,* -Th<r §?ak at 4'36 is Probably due to an alcoholic proton since 
ME     analysis indicates a very low water content of less than 0.1 % and the 
NMR was run in deuterated benzene, a solvent with no exchangeable protons. 
There are also two peaks in the 13C spectrum at 62.3 and 64.4 ppm, which 
%5t        L fc !re/5e tW° types of carbon atoms bonded to the hydroxy group. 
?°^.c arbon^ are bonded to primary alcohol groups, but one of them has an ethyl 
branch on the carbon alpha to the alcohol carbon. The chemical structure of the 
HiPE is shown in Fig. 1. 

Characterization of the Polyurethanes 

Elastomeric polyurethane copolymers were prepared from HTPE and several 
common diisocyanates, including TDI, HDI (hexamethylene diisocyanate), MDI, 
H;2MDI [methylene bis(4-cyclohexylisocyanate) or hydrogenated MDI], IPDI 
(isophorone diisocyanate) and CHDI (trans-1,4- diisocyanatocyclohexane). All 
»S ?ran^Cen^ nBl°Ck c?P°1ymers were also prepared with toluene diisocyante 
and 1,4-butanediol or a mixture of 1,4-butanediol and trimethylolpropane, a 
SSri  JHS^H^6^3

^ 
blOCk' Th! ?omP°sitions of the samples are listed in 

Table l. Trimethylolpropane was used in small amounts to study the effect of a 
cross-linker in the hard block on the solvent resistance. The soft block is 
cross-linked because the functionality of HTPE is greater than two. These 
polyurethanes, prepared as described in the experimental section, are opaque. 
2S' IaSK   ' ?olteux and Seyt« reported block copolymers from TDI, BD and 
f^pfi^n6,, an?Parenr* .?eSe P01^" "«« prepared in solution and from 
a SE wlS f »I"A #" i. ? ^Present work, copolymers prepared from TDI and 
nr^rJJ SJn "» i[ i™* described in detail here) were also clear. They were 
prepared neat. All the polymers prepared with HTPE with an F of 2.6 were 
translucent or opaque. Block copolymers prepared with CHDI, BD and HTPE with F 
- 1.8 were also translucent when prepared neat. Cuve, Pascault and Boiteux20 n 

n™rf§°-   ? Preparation of transparent polyethylene-based polyurethanes 
prepared in solution with MDI, BD. and HTPE with F - 1.8 and hard sqement 
contents up to 40 weight %. The polymers with more than 40 % hard segment were 
opaque. The HTPE which was used by Cuve was reported to have an ethy^ou^ 
aT^a£t ****** ?/?"* third Carbon atom in the ****  chain- TranspLenc? has 
2 fiSTl SLiV:^ HTPBD-based block copolymer with the molar composition 
?;,„!?   HTPBD-1.2 BD   Samples with higher hard segment compositionrwere 
Sent?   °r °PaqUe*     H™> USSd in th6Se P01*»™ had 55 % vinyl monomer 

Considerations of Transparency 

New transparent materials with favorable solvent resistance are essential 



SS Si%f?f.r J    technological developments. The polyurethanes discussed 
here are either transparent or not based on a combination of factors, including 
low weight percent hard segment, low crystallinity or good matches in the 
a^r^L^-T °f«.?? ^ «*  S°ft se*nents °r «* phase mixld regions. It 
SKS contribute f« ^YJ C°ntentS in thl BTPE "* hi*he<  vinyl contents in the ™D,C       to the transparency. The effect of branching on the morpholoqv 
of polyethylene will be discussed in connection with thermal analysis later 
The retention of transparency in the end use of the elastomer must £ studied 
Stress exposure to solvents and thermal treatments could result in changes in 
the polymeric material which could cause reductions in transparency. sSmelimes 

application^?"     ^ "^ in accePtable level* of tranSlucen^ foTmany 

Infrared Spectroscopy 

^.Jhe
1
infrared s^c^rxm  for 1-1 CHDI-1 HTPE is shown in Fig. 4A and the 

4Brb°?S p:iks
nat°172tSei m*J2*  ^J? ?r *«» P**»™ are shown ^ Fi^ 

Ififi^ S i7no L-i    Zl 3l5?     are the  free carfaonyl frequencies, those at 
Jn 170?  -?    are ^ hydrogen-bonded carbonyl frequencies and those at 1711 
SDJ ? HSE ex

rh?h?Knt W?5er K^^9611
 ?°nding interactions. Note that the 11 

HS hin^L S 5-tS considerably more hydrogen bonding than the others and that 
that 5^?r-^nding lS  stronger- This means that the diisocyanate portion of 
^7^17 %lOJFly associat^because there are no hydroge^bonding 
sites in the HTPE  The dusocyantes hydrogen bond only to each other, 
suggesting that the CHDI is more insoluble in the HTPE than the othlr 
i^S-nat6^ %  that crystallization of the the CHDI moiety drives the 
separation of the urethane formed with the CHDI. Thus, the polvurethane 
XXstlnt   CHDI haS m°re e^y^hy^ne character and'is «ore SSmlSSy 

The infrared spectra for the copolymers provides useful information about 

DrfoarS'wft;11^^010^--^6 T^1 re^on of the PolyuSSS copper 
5™E?    ^ T^l  1S S13mficantly different from that region for the other 
copolymers studied, exhibiting a sharp carbonyl - hydrogen bonded oeak at 16fn 
cm   Based on peak heights of the three carbonyl SakTinlhe IR 63 f of ?he 
Table 2arb?Sf o?h^PS *}"* t0J*e hydrogen-bonLd^ak. The data'are isted in 
Table 2. The other copolymers behave differently. For example, the coDolvmer 
prepared from MDI also exhibits three peaks in the carbonylregion bSttiSJlrB 

rlTeslntsTll^fl^\^Vr^ " hydr°gen ***** peafat ?7oS'^ *"* *" 
h^rn^Ll,  the total for that sample. The relative positions of the 
S?riE? Sndf ^ak t0r.  the two samPles indicates that the hydrogen bonding in 
£lv£S5£S ■ ^SS" ^ stronger- This suggests that the CHDi-blsed    9 

polyurethane «better phase segregated and that the HTPE phase of the polvmer 
has more polyethylene character, it is more like a block copolvmer ^with 

SlT S^scS Ser? Slightly m°re rSSiStant t0 l^-dichSc^ntant S£h 

Shore A Hardness and Bashore Resilience 

v~*. M1 SÜ th?, P°1ymers prepared from HTPE exhibit Shore A Hardness values 
between 80 and 92. These are typical values for softer elastoSs whUe harder 
SSfSTS8 TSt teK

mea^red using the Shore D Hardness tester  ?he^olJmers 
S ärfSn ore1

Rebound Resilience between 27 and 54, which would be^Stible 
for certain applications, but not for others. Polyurethanes with lowBashore 



Rebound values (optimally below 20) have been studied for shock absorption 
applications . Many resilient elastomeric rubber compounds have values in the 
70 to 80 range. 

Tensile Strength 

Stress-strain measurements were performed on four samples of copolymers 
prepared from HTPE and diisocyanates TDI, CHDI, H MDI and HDI. As noted 
earlier, these polymers are chemically crosslinked because the HTPE has more 
than two hydroxy groups on average per molecule. Hence they behave in a manner 
similar to block copolymers which have physical crosslinks. The tensile 
strength values, 22-31 MPa, and elongation values, 427-456%, are comparable to 
those of polyurethane elastomers of the block copolymer type. There is an upturn 
in the stress-strain curve which might be caused by additional stress 
crystallization of the HTPE in the polymer chain. Stress-strain measurements on 
the block copolymers have not been performed. In a recent study, phase 
segregated polyurethanes prepared from hydrogenated polybutadiene exhibited a 
49% improvement in tensile strength and a 53% improvement in elongation over 
polyurethanes prepared from the same unsaturated HTPBD3. 

Immersion in Chemical Agent Simulants 

The results of immersion in 1,5-dichloropentane and diisopropyl methyl 
phosphonate are shown in Table 3. Equilibrium was reached in approximately 24 
hours for the copolymers and at somewhat longer times for the block copolymers. 
Note that the samples prepared with CHDI sorbed the smallest amount of both 
liquids. Polyethylene exhibits gains of less than 4% under similar conditions, 
but several standard elastomers will gain 2 to 300% and then fall apart under 
these conditions . The block copolymers exhibit equilibruium weight uptakes in 
1,5-dichloropentane of 27 to 33% and are in the same range as the copolymers. A 
sample prepared from 1.1 H DM HTPBD(R45M) gained 500% in 1,5-dichloropentane. 
In general, samples prepared from HTPE gain significantly less 1,5-dichloro- 
pentane than most polyurethanes examined . 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

Pure HTPE exhibits a Tg of -40°C, which is increased four to seven degrees 
in the polyurethanes. The T_'s of the block copolymers were examined by dynamic 
mechanical analysis and will be discussed later. 

Above room temperature, the HTPE shows transitions over the range of 38°C to 
about 90°C, illustrated in Fig. 5B. The transition at 38°C at first looks like 
a T , but a more careful analysis of the entire transition region requires a 
different interpretation. The DSC transitions in this region collectively are 
very much like the diffuse endotherm reported for another hydrogenated HTPBD3. 
The transition which appears on the second run is a single broad endotherm, also 
shown in Fig. 5B. 

All the copolymers show T 's at about -30 to -40°C. Above room temperature, 
most of the samples exhibit two broad overlapping endotherms between 38°C and 
85°C on the initial scan. The polymer based on CHDI shows only one endotherm at 
about 60°C. On the second scan, a single endothermic transition appears. The 
annealing experiments described in the experimental section revealed at least 
two melting transitions in the HTPE and 1.1 TDI-1 HTPE.  It was not possible to 



obtain a single sharp crystalline transition by annealing. In general, the 
transitions were broad. There was no evidence of a T above room temperature 
Examn?p.

Cnfefho n^S ™*  evidence of crystallization between the transitions.' 
STS^r« ■      SC^S af?r annealin9 for the 14 roi-1 HTPE have appeared. 
behavS foi%^COrre?tlY ref\renced in the preprint6 and shows the annSling 
behavior for the copolymer, not for HTPE itself. DSC scans on representative 
block copolymers from 0 to 100°C produced only a single peak and little or no 

su^rized°fin Tabfe^ ** ^^ * t~itl« dKa «* **  ™ - 

pc^SS-fSTj|mn TS f^tCISiÄS ^y^^-MffS^ 
?O?VB5 R4lM°fro^??

e^teK "f80 ^ wf 65 % Mrogenated.   Arco R45M (now PolyBDR45M from Elf Atochem) was used, which is reported to be 20 % vinyl 20 % 
eis and 60 % trans. The R45M exhibits a T at -81°C and in copolymers Sreoared 
with TDI and BD, the T is raised slightly9to -72°C. Othe? seSncTorde? P 

transitions at 24°C ana 72°C are attributed to the hard segment  When HTPBD is 
SSI6? * ^ "^ °f 65 % <™«5), the T incKSs to ^0 anf Vo 
additional transitions are present: a diffuse endotherm from -50 to 25°C and 
another endotherm at 39°C. The polyurethanes prepared from HTPE-65 with Si and 
SjJ°? Tg S f ~65  t0 _72°C- The diffuse endotherm occurs over a slightly 
^fh, f?^at!f Vange ^ then Vs at 35-40°C ** 65-75°C, which arl attributed to hard segment groups of different lengths. 

rnnJnf Ü?!? f""J**?™  Synthetic Rubber12 has a vinyl content of 55 %, trans 
content of 35 % and eis content of 10 % (the T is -65°C). In the block 
copolymers prepared with TDI and BD, the soft segment T is raised to -56°C  A 
hardnl^r ST51'^ 2°°C ?nd m  end°therm at 55°C are attributed to the 
hard segment. It would be unusual to have a hard segment endotherm at this low 

rented"'6'        ^ °f this P°ly°1  °n pagination »as n™ Sen 

Cuve, Pascault and Boiteux report the thermal properties of a Polyurethane4 

FK?RSEY5S "S^ 1>8' "V I 2100),fr°m ^ S0da at ^ -tio of 
T of 4?on^'f?f £? ^s  T? 1S -35 C and the hard segment exhibits a 
scan  it wS 2L J^rS^ ?* elevation of the Tg to 94°C on the second 
and ADT ?^nm^f?o1 ^ tedu ***£  a ^P01^ prepared9with the HTPE (F - 1.8) 
select T or^JhPr L^cr?h°US ST™ P01*1"6"2^ *" solution and shows nö hard segment Tg or other transitons above room temperature. 

™i,nThe-EreSe?ue °* e?lyl groups in ^ HIPE MY  «suit in a somewhat stiff er 
Polyurethane than is desireable for some applications. This is so because the 
S^h^E }ength  iS reduCed for a *iven "Secular weight by tht  forSfweiqht 
of the ethyl groups present in side chains. This reduces the distant Ltween 

Jow  iTnrnÄrI"*  8iiffen* ^ P°lymer' Provided that the phase mining is low. it probably also reduces the crystalline character of the straiaht chain 
sequences, which could contribute to decreased stiffness in the rinaJ proSuc"t 

studied2 fffeSithffine^L?rOUpS °n ^e crystallinity of polyethylene has been 
SS ? \  !  ,6 me^yl grouPs Per 100° carbon atoms, 20 % crystallinitv has been reported and for 45 methyl groups per 1000 48 % c^iiinh, Ü  Y w 
of ethyl groups for the HTPE Isel in^fpresent study älSlates L aSSt T" 
and so less than 20 % crystallinity would be expecte/in tS SS, sS a that 
ethyl groups have a greater effect on reduction of crystallinity than S?l 



groups and also due to molecular weight effects and chain end defects. The 
number of ethyl groups in the HTPE from Nippon Soda is uncertain (compare Ref. 4 
with Ref. 20), but if it is more than in that from Mitsubishi Kasei, then that 
could help to explain the transparency of the polyurethanes prepared in solution 
from it. 

Thermomechanical analysis on the two component copolymers reveals final 
softening temperatures of 220 to 250°C typical of polyurethane elastomers 
containing cross-linking by covalent bonds. The dynamic mechanical behavior of 
the polymers at elevated temperatures will be discussed in the next section. 

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis 

All the copolymers except the CHDI-based copolymer exhibit only one 
discernable broad tan S peak attributable to the T of HTPE. The tan & maxima 
are very broad, as shown in Fig. 6A for 1.1 TDI-1 HTPE and in the data in Table 
4. The CHDI-based copolymer shows a narrower tan 5 peak for the T of HTPE 
Above 40°C, a transition is discernable in the G" curve, which corresponds to 
the endothermic transitions present in the same temperature region in the DSC. 

The block copolymer samples prepared from TDI exhibit a considerably 
narrower tan S peak at about -25°C and another transition varying in temperature 
between 43°C and 47°C.  Only one peak appears in the G" curve, at the lower 
temperature. The transition above room temperature is like that for the 
copolymers, due primarily to a melting-like process. Remember that a hard 
segment T was not identifiable in the DSC curve for three representative block 
copolymers and so the lack of a transition due to the hard segment T in the 
dynamic mechanical spectrum is not unexpected. Note also that the slorage 
modulus (the upper curve) is nearly constant up to about 150°C, which indicates 
that short term use at that temperature mightbe possible. 

Storage modulus values for the two component materials (see Fig. 6A and 
i® -^compare wel1 with values of 16-98 MPa for block copolymers recently 

studied . Stiffness values here are useful only for relative comparisons of 
different samples using the same dynamic technique. The block copolymers vary 
considerably in their stiffness, depending on the weight percent hard segment 
and also the amount of cross-linker. The stiffness decreases with an increase 
in temperature from 20 to 25°C for all the samples in the table. In general a 
wide range of stiffness can be achieved with these starting materials. 

X-Ray Results 

• JiZ*  copolymers containing only the polyol and a diisocyanate, as indicated 
in Table 6, were studied by X-ray diffraction methods. In the wide angle 
patterns obtained as a function of temperature for the 1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE copolymer 
and summarized in Fig. 7A, only a broad amorphous halo was seen at all tempera- 
tures between 30 and 216°C. The maximum position of the amorphous halo shifted 
to lower scattering angles with increasing temperature, reflecting the general 
thermal expansion of the structure. The wide angle pattern indicates that the 
HTPE soft segment material, which predominates in the polymer in terms of mass, 
lacks short range order. 

For comparison, the room temperature wide angle pattern of the unreacted 
HTPE resin (a waxy solid) is shown in Fig. 7B. Three crystalline peaks are 



evident, which may be identified with known polyethylene reflections- the 
monoclinic (001)-peak at 19.5°, the orthorhombic (110) peak at 2^5°' and the 

Jhu^two^oarat^c^?!'23-6:' SUP"imP°sed °n • ^iK stro'ngalorphous^lo I™f K  sePa5atf crystalline phases are present, along with appreciable 
n^Ä* r^- Jt iS P°St"lated that the crystallization process in the 
^?*,ET <ZeS15 acc?mPanies a fractionation process, selecting molecules more 
suitable (based on linearity and/or molecular weight) for one or the other 
SSS}™6 Phase to form crystallites.  The fact that such distinct 
crystalline reflections are present in the neat resin, but not in the urethane 
elastomer, is attributed to the restraint placed on the HTPE chains by the 
n«,SS??-E°lyfriMtlon' which P^vents such fractionation. Nonetheless, 
albei? if nni-^lf^?^0 f°™ ft?  the.HTPE soft segments in the elastomers, 
albeit of notably smaller size and possible greater degree of imperfection 
"yP;ca f6* S*3"8 Patterns as a function of temperlture is shown in So 8 
lZ0l   S'L™1-1™*'..^  30' 40' **  50°C' as see* ^ Fig. 8, a SMS maximum appeared. The maximum shifted to lower angle (higher repeat period) \Sh 
increasing temperature, weakened at 60"C, then vanished at highertemperatures 
Assuming the maximum is attributable to a lamellar repeating ItructerT such a' 
lamellar spacing may be obtained from the position of the «Lima in the 
Lorentz-corrected scattering pattern as recommended by Ophir and Wilkes23  The 
calculated repeat period was approximately 10 nm at 30"? (^position of the 
maximum was found to be dependent upon temperature, but not upon^ne natere of 
the diisocyanate constituent of the polyurethane.) As the temperature was 
SUJ'S fJ°m/ts maximum of 180°C, a hysteresis effect was observed frig 9) in 
that the diffraction maximum did not reappear until 40°C was reached  At 

ltll?aSVlT^teS'  1th6 fCr0StrUCtUre' resultin9 fr°m the microphase 
h™™       £* tW° m°lecular species, was at equilibrium. However, once a 
homogeneous melt was achieved above 60°C, reforming that microstructure as the 
temperature^was reduced could be governed by a rate process which resulted in 
the observed hysteresis. The present work indicates that this hysteresis is 
common to all of the copolymers studied. nysteresis is 

fh* wJJicroPhase separation process may be quantitatively followed by use of 
frl ?H  invar^nt, a measure of the variance in electron density, reLltinq 
from the separation of the molecules into less- and more-dense microphases 
Further information11 is available on the methodology of determininqthfporod 
Hoffet10*1 T01^.3 ^thematical integration? after appropriate correc- 
tion for background and diffuse scattering, over the SAXS intensity curve 

StiLla^lv^stSl^n^5 °btaiSed at "*lmt temperature (not snow^ "were particularly useful in this regard, since a suitable method, based on a poly- 
ethylene standard, was available for determining the absolute intensity" of the 
^2^' ^iCi  iS necessarY to interpret the results on an absolute basS 
te 1 Ix iS"3 a^n?^rn1 

in,Tab1^ *i,P* «• seen to fall in the range 01  x IF' 
fmi'^flr.      (  • S electrons/cm3)2. The differences in Table 6 could result 
from differences in the electron densities of the hard segment (diisocvanaSt 
microphase, the fraction of hard segment material, thicknS of a rossTble 
microphase boundary layer, and the degree of microphase se^ration^T detailed 
interpretation of the invariant values in terms of these microstrCcture d6tailed 
parameters is outside the scope of the present investigation 

The Porod invariant method has also been applied to the SAXS data a* * 
function of temperature and the results are shSwn £ Fig lofe^rimental 
details of the experiment are given in Table 7. (Note that the Srotron beam 
intensity was not calculated on an absolute basis; thus the Fig. IS resuUs arf 
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reported relative to the value of the electron density variance for the polymer 
at the start of-the experiment. If needed, one may convert the relative data of 
Fig. 10 into absolute electron density variance values by reference to the 
Kratky camera data for the startifng polymers in Table 6.) At the time scale of 
the SAXS heating experiment, it is seen that the copolymers show pronounced hys- 
teresis between the ascending temperature curve and its descending temperature 
counterpart. Evidently the process of resegregating the homogeneous melt into a 
microphase separated morphology is intrinsically slower than the reverse process 
of forming the homogeneous melt. For the CHDI-based HTPE copolymer, however, 
the hysteresis is less pronounced. Although the falling-temperature curve lags 
below the rising-temperature curve for this polymer in Fig. 10, and are 
separated at 60° and 50°, the data for the two curves rejoin below 40°, 
indicating that the microstructure is reversibly recovered, albeit after a delay 
resulting from the finite rate of the microphase separation kinetics. This is 
in agreement with results from the DSC experiments. 

In this context, one notes that the disappearance of the microphase 
separated morphology at ascending temperatures near 60°C coincides roughly with 
the melting range of the HTPE oligomer. The high level of short-chain side 
branches would tend to limit the ability of the soft segment to crystallize; 
however, the HTPE oligomer used in this study existed as a semicrystalline waxy 
solid before reaction rather than as a liquid.  Although the wide angle X-ray 
data failed to reveal the soft segment crystallinity, an aggregation into very 
small and defective crystallites could provide an enthalpic driving force for 
microphase separation below this temperature range. 

CONCLUSIONS 

HTPE-based polyurethanes can be readily prepared as copolymers or segmented 
copolymers from a wide variety of components. The preparation of polymers has 
not been fully explored here, since a true prepolymer step was not employed. 
The use of this HTPE in Reaction Injection Molding using a completely heated 
poly side (polyol tank, cylinder, hoses and mixhead) and viscosity modifiers for 
the HTPE is being exploredl ' The copolymer and block copolymer polyurethanes 
prepared here exhibit useful mechanical properties, in part due to the high F 
(=2.6) of the HTPE, which results in cross-linking. So far, transparent 
Polyurethane elastomers have only been obtained with the HTPE having an F = 
1.8, but not an F - 2.6 upon which this research is based. Transparency"is of 
interest because that property, combined with the superior solvent resistance of 
HTPE-based polyurethanes, suggests applications as flexible lens materials for 
which few good materials exist. Solvent resistance, measured by immersion tests 
with 1,5-dichloropentane, is superior to that of the customary polyether- and 
polyester-based polyurethane elastomers. 

Infrared studies indicate association of urethane units even in the 
copolymers, with the highest degree occurring in the CHDI-based copolymer. 
However, it is not possible to specify the size of the urethane clusters and no 
hard segment transition can be detected by DSC. Although DSC indicates a broad 
endothermal region above 45°C in the polyurethanes due to melting of HTPE, low 
angle X-ray experiments reveal only an amorphous halo. This indicates that the 
short range order which is present in the HTPE before incorporation into the 
polyurethane is surpressed by the restraint imposed by the urethane linkage, 
clustering, and by the high degree of cross-linking resulting from F =26 

11 



Further research is needed to gain an improved understanding of the 
morphology and the effect of increasing the hard segment size. In addition, it 
is important to separate the contribution of cross-linking from that of uSttane 
clustering by comparing polyurethanes prepared with the current HTPE and an 
analogous HTPE with F = 1.8. 
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HYDROXY COMPONENTS 
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Fig.   1.    The Chemical Structures of the Polyurethane Components. 
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Table 1. List of Samples 

Sample 

Composition 

(equivalents) 

Weight% 

Hard Segment 

HTPE 

Second Scan 

1.1 TDI-1 HTPE 7.2 

Second Scan 

1.1 H12MDI-1 HTPE 10.5 

Second Scan 

1.1 HDI-1 HTPE 7.0 

Second Scan 

1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE 6.9 

Second Scan 

1.1 IPDI-1 HTPE 9.0 

1.1 MDI-1 HTPE 10.0 

Second Scan 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.5BD-0.5TMP 15.6 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.75BD-0.25TMP 15.6 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.875BD-0.125TMP 15.6 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-1.0TMP 15.6 

2.2 TDI-1 HTPE-0.9375BD-0.0625TMP 16.1 

Second Scan 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.0BD 22.9 

Second Scan 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-1.5BD-0.5TMP 22.8 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-1.75BD-0.25TMP 22.9 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-1.875BD-0.125TMP 22.9 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2TMP 22.8 

3.3 TDI-1 HTPE-2.0BD 23.5 

3.3 TDI-1 HTPE-1.875BD-0.125TMP 23.5 

3.3 TDI-1 HTPE-2TMP 23.5 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.5BD-0.5TMP 28.9 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.75BD-0.25TMP 28.9 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.875BD-0.125TMP 28.9 

Second Scan 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-3TMP 28.9 

4.4 TDI-1 HTPE-2.8125BD-0.1875TMP 29.6 
a)No data. 

DSC Transitions(°C) 

a ) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

a) 

Peak 

-40 43, 83 

- 75 
-33 52, 67 

- 62 
-36 50, 63 

- 60 
-30 52, 68 

- 64 
-34 60 
- 59 
a) 

-40 52, 66 

62 

52 

55 

53 

54 

53 

53 



Table 2. Analysis of the Carbonyl Region 

Sample Composition .Wavelength Percent of 
(Equivalents) of Peak (cm 1 ) Total Carbonyl*y 

1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE 1683 

1711 

1728 

62.8 

22.5 

14.7 

1.1 HDI-1 HTPE 1703 

1714 

1728 

36.4 

34.7 

28.9 

1.1 MDI-1 HTPE 1709 

1721 

1737 

36.9 

32.9 

30.2 

Based on relative peak heights. 

Table 3. Maximum Weight Gain on Immersion 

Sample Composition 1,5-Dichloro- Diisopropyl- 
(equivalents) pentane(%) methyl 

Phosphonate(%) 

1.1 TDI-1 HTPE 31 23 
1.1 H12MDI-1 HTPE 36 17 
1.1 HDI-1 HTPE 31 18 
1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE 21 12 
1.1 MDI-1 HTPE 31 28 
2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-1TMP 33 
2.2 TDI-1 HTPE-0.9375BD-0 .0625TMP 33 
3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2BD 31 
3.3 TDI-1 HTPE-2BD 27 
4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.875BD-0. 125TMP 32 
1.1 H MDI-1 HTPBDb) 500 

a) 

b) 

No data. 

HTPBD is PolyBD R45M from Elf Atochem. 



Table 4. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Results 

Sample Composition Tan Delta Peak 

(equivalents)  ~ (°C)a) 

1.1 TDI-1 HTPE -16 to -22 

1.1 H12MDI-1 HTPE -9 to -22 

1.1 HDI-1 HTPE -21 to -23 

1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE -24, 57 

1.1 IPDI-1 HTPE -13 to -19 

1.1 MDI-1 HTPE -16 to -22 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.75BD-0.25TMP -25, 43 

2.2 TDI-1 HTPE-0.9375BD-0.0625TMP -25, 43 

3.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.0BD -25, 42 to 45 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.875BD-0.125TMP -26, 45 to 47 

See text for discussion of transitions. 

Table 5. Storage Modulus from Dynamic Mechanical Spectra 

Sample Composition G' at 20°C(MPa)    G' at 25°C(MPa) 

(equivalents) 

1.1 2,4-TDI-l HTPE 15.4 13^9 

1.1 TDI-1 HTPE"' 21.0 18.9 

1.1 HDI-1 HTPE 15.3 14.6 

1.1 2,6-TDI-l HTPE 7.8 6.6 

1.1 H12MDI-1 HTPE 18.4 16.1 

1.1 IPDI-1 HTPE 15.0 13.7 

1.1 CHDI-1 HTPE 25.9 24.6 

1.1 MDI-1 HTPE 16.4 14.7 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.5 BD-0.5 TMP 21.7 18.7 

2.1 TDI-1 HTPE-0.75 BD-0.25 TMP 23.0 18.9 

2.2 TDI-1 HTPE-0.9375 BD-0.0625 TMP 27.1 23.5 

3.15TDI-1 HTPE-1.5 BD-0.5 TMP 30.4 27.3 

3.15TDI-1 HTPE-1.75 BD-0.25 TMP 45.3 38.2 

3.3 TDI-1 HTPE-1.875 BD-0.125 TMP 47.1 39.3 

4.2 TDI-1 HTPE-2.75 BD-0.25 TMP 34.0 31.0 

a,TDI is a mixture of 80% 2,4-isomer and 20% 2,6-isomer unless otherwise 

specified. 



Table 6. Copolymer Electron Density Variance values from SAXS 

Kratky Camera Data - Infinite Slit Optics 

Polymer 

Constituents Temperature 

(equivalents) (°C) 

1.1TDI-1 HTPE 19 

1.1H12MDI-1 HTPE 22 

1.1HDI-1 HTPE 21 

l.lCHDI-1 HTPE 21 

1.1MDI-1 HTPE 22 

Electron Fraction Electron Density 

Hard Variance 

Segment    (moles electrons/cm3 

0.066 

0.100 

0.066 

0.064 

0.092 

0.72 x 10' 

0.73 x 10" 

0.84 x 10" 

1.16 x 10" 

0.93 x 10 

-3 

-3 

Table 7. Experimental Details of SAXS Heating Experiments 

Synchrotron Source Data - Pinhole Optics" 

Polymer Constituents 

(equivalents) 

1.1TDI-1 HTPE 

1.1H12MDI-1 HTPE 

1.1HDI-1 HTPE 

1.1MDI-1 HTPE 

Number of Patterns 

17 

19 

18 

26 

Time / Pattern 

(Seconds)1" 

400 

400 

300 

300 

a ) 
Data Range for all Diffuse Intensity Determinations: 

q - 0.80 to 0.90 nm" . Data Range for all Porod Invariant 
_-i Integrals: q - 0.08 to 0.90 nm" 

Between patterns, approximately 120 seconds elapsed while changing tem- 

perature. 
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